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REPUBLICANISM IN VIRGINIA.

Some of our friends may have thought
we were too severe prior to the recent
elec tion in our criticisms of the Republican
leadership in this State. We were satisfied
then as we are satisfied now that the Bow-

den-Brady Executive Committee was de¬

liberately perpetrating an outrage for the

personal benefit of those who lead that

faction. Others held those views but were

not as ready to give public expression to

them.
The results of the election show that we

were not mistaken in our views as to the

purposes of Bowden, Brady & Co. They
did not wisii to see the party win, because
thev knew that success for the partv meant
the overthrow of their rule. Failure was

what they wanted. Their motive has

been to keep the organization up to such
an extent as to retain possession of it and
no further. With complete control of the
State organization they can every four

years carry a delegation from Virginia to

the National Convention and make it the
basis for controlling the Federal patronage
in the State. This is the height of their
ambition, and depth of their party fealty.
Of course there is no successful future in

store for the party unless a leadership can

be secured that is more unselfish and
honorable. With all the States bordering
on our Commonwealth going into the Re¬

publican ranks and the doctrines of the

party becoming more popular each year
with the people, there is no reason why
Virginia should not become Republican
with the party united and directed by
proper leaders. Such leaders can only be

secured by a thorough reorganization ofthe
party. To reach that end a State conven¬

tion should be hell without delay. The

call for such a convention should be made

by the leaders of both factions. We took
this position immediately after the election,
aud we see that Gen. Walker holds the
same views. In another column we publish
an interview with Gen. Walker which is

full of truth as to the situation..
The people should demand that a con¬

vention be held, and tiiose leaders who
decline to respond to the wishes of the
voters must be driven from power.

->»?»¦-

At the recent election there were only
2GGü votes cast In Tazewell county
for the two leading candidates
for governor, of which Tyler received
1396 and McCaull 1270. In 1S9G the joint
vo!e of McKinley and Bryan amounted to

4107, of which McKinley received 2525
and Bryan 1-582. It will be seed that there
were 1441 less votes polled ibis year than

last and that Tyier received ISO votes less
than Bryan got in the county. The stay-
at-home vote was as large comparatively
throughout the State. If the Republicans
had been united McCaull would have been
elected.

Tiik blast furnace operators of the Ma-

honing Valley, Ohio, have agreed upon
an advance of 10 per cent, in wages of
their employes. About 3000 men will be
benefitted and the advance will go into

effect the 1st of December. We hear now
of frequent advances in Ihe wages of work-

ingmen. Our Democratic friends, we

suppose, will say this is due to Providence,
and we ar,e not prepared to dispute it

Some of our Democratic contemporaries
B'iil deny that times have improved, when
th3 mercantile leports give evidence of a

wonderful improvement in trade. It is

also n f.:ct that the telegraphic colnmns of
the papers throughout the country are

continually giving notice of numbers of

men who had been heretofore unemployed
going to woik, and of wages being ad¬
vanced at many places.
-

It is said by the Richmond Times that a

number of the Democratic members ofthe

Legislature, elected at the recent election,
are in favor of honest elections and will

vote for changing the present election
laws. We hope the Times is correct.

Gen. Maximo Gomez says that nothing
less than absolute independence will be ac¬

cepted by the Cuban patriots. The brave

men who have struggled so long to free

their island from Spanish , tyranny should
have completed freedom.

What makes a country prosperous?
Constant employment for the working-
man and good prices for agricultural
products. In most sections of the United
States both these things or requisites are

in evidence.

Is our judgment, by the year 1900 the

country will have been so benefitted by a

protective fariff no party will be bold

enough to declare for a low tariff or free
trade.

Tu ic Bryanitc papers claim the result
of tbeckction in New York was a great
victory fur free silver. The Richmond
Times says: "New York ignored Bryanism
and won a prent victory for Democracy;

Wk suggest that when Col. Bigger swears
in the members of the House of Delegates
at the approaching session ofthe legislature
he will substitute the Walton law for the
testament.

?When any Democrat says limes are no

better than they were last year, ask him to

tell you, honestly, if he would like to re¬

turn to the times of last rear.

Mr. cleveland has named his son and
heir Richard Folsom Cleveland. The
Democratic press is showing a wonderful
indifference to that baby.

Out of ttie ninety-nine counties in Iowa

only twenty-six went Democratic at the
recent election. Not much of a Democratic
cvelone out there.

Havk any of our Democratic friends
taken the trouble to calculate the difference)
between the votes received by Tyler and

Bryan?

Born parties in most of the States ap¬

pear to begetting wea'yof bosses. Vir¬

ginia, we believe, is at present an excep¬
tion.

Coi.. IIknky W.vrTEnsox wants to follow

the'Democratic band wagon again. We

suppose lie will be permitted to do so.

If tue Walton iaw is not any great ad¬

vantage to the Democratic party, why is it
then the party is solid for it?

-«?»-

Tub indications are that there will be a

lively scramble for the offices to be tilled

by the next General Assemblv.

GENERAL WALKER TALKS.

He Severely Criticises the Virginia Re¬

publican Machine.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 10..General
James A. Walker, member of the Repub¬
lican executive committee, though not a

harmonious member, gave out an inter¬
view tonight in which he criticise1; severely
the Virginia machine.
He does not mince matters.
He criticises the State committee for re¬

fusing to hold a State convention, also
states that the members of the executive
committee told him he could have the
nomination for governor by acclamation if
he would accept it at the hands of the
State committee.
He declined the honor tendered in that

style and insisted upon the calling of a

convention. He was informed that a con¬

vention would be unwise as there was no

telling what it might do.
General Walker reviews the familiar

events which led to the nomination of a

State ticket and recalls the fact that the
machine Republicans issued an address in
which they stated that Republicans who
either voted for or refused to vote for the
Lynchburg nominees did not forfeit their
claims or position in the Republican parly.
"It was reasonable to suppose," says Gen¬
eral Walker, "that after this declaration,
the regular organization would stand neu¬

tral or at least not exert its influence to

pile up a large majority for theDemocratic
ticket. Was such the case? It was not.
"During the short canvass which ensued,

the force of the organization was exerted
to prevent Republicans from voting fjr
the Republican candidates for the State
cilices. Circulars addressed to the colored
voters denunciatory to the Republican
candidates and tending to arouse race ani¬
mosities were industriously circulated by
members of the executive committee.
.'Had they brought to the polls as many

voters of the State as did the supporters
of the Lynchburg ticket, whom they de¬
rided, Virginia would,'' says Congressman
Walker, "for the next four years, have
beeu in the hands of the Republicans. Bu?
the effect of this party division reached
beyond the State ticket; it sacrificed leg¬
islative candidates as well.
The effort to prevent Republicans from

supporting the whole Republican ticket
kept thousands aw ay from I lie polls alto¬
gether and thus effectively aided the Dem¬
ocracy in securing an overwhelming ma¬

jority in the next General Assembly.
"Furthermore, ths schism disgusted

and discouraged many earnest, loyal men

who love the Republican party and its
principles, but have no sympathy with
either faction as such. These men are not
office holdere or office seekers. They do
not assume to be leaders and when they
saw those whom they had honored as their
party representatives"fighting each other
with a bitterness which was almost vindic¬
tive, they turned in disgust from such a

spectacle and abstained from attendance
at the polls.
"To sum up, a fatal mistake was made

at Lynchburg on the. 18th of August: when
the servants of the party are afraid tomei t
their master, when representatives refuse
to submit their conduct to the approval or

disapproval of the constituent body, it may
be accepted as a fact too plain to admit of
doubt that something is wrong, and radi¬
cally wrong. A safe rule is to trust the
people."
Geneial Walker concluded by reiterating

what he advised in a former interview,
namely: the calling of a Republican con¬

vention, the call to bo united in by both
factions.

THE SHERMAN TWINS.

They Were Adopted by the Wife of the

Secretary of State.

As most of us know, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sherman were childless. A time
came when, after much consideration and
thought, they decided to adopt a child
and heir. Mrs Sherman requested some

of her intimate friends to assist her in the
search of a desirable infant, one honestly
and gently born, and without parents to
follow on afterward and embarrass. A
friend in New York subsequently tele¬
graphed her to come at once and take her
choice of two beautiful babies. There
was great excitement in the Sherman
home pending Mrs. Sherman's trip to New
York after the baby. On the next day

she telegraphed her husband: "Will beat
homo this afternoon. *S?nd carriage to

depot." The carriage went and the Sena¬
tor remained at home, walking the floor,
looking at his watch, watching each car¬

riage as it came in sight. The train was a

little late. He was becoming nervously
anxious.

Finally the carriage hove in sight, he
marched out to meet it at th9 curb, threw
open the door. There was Mrs. Sherman
and a nurse, each stepping out with a

baby in arms. Such an expression as

came over that stem Sherman face was

never Been before. It could not be de¬
scribed. He was at loss for words for a

minute or two and finally was able to

ct'immer: "Wile, what docs this mean'."'
She replied: "Husband, they were so

pretty and so much alike, that I could not

make a choice, so 1 selected both." They
were twin girl babies. For the next few
days it was a show to watch Mr. Sherman
as he enjoyed and caressed the new¬

comers. One of the tw ins sickened and
died within a fewjveeks, and the other is
now "his daughter," Mrs. McCollum.

American and British Systems.
Wool Record.]
In discussing the comparative merits of |

the American and British commercial sys-
terns, it is necessary to study the respective
conditions out of which they arise. In the
first place, the American people possess a

variety 6f soils adapted to every species of

agricultural products. They have also in

abundance every description of raw ma¬

terial required for their diversified indus¬
tries. England on the other hand, is in
want of everything except labor and a

limited support of minerals. In order to

feed and clothe her population, she calls
upon Asia, Africa, Australia, America,
China, India and the islej of the sea for
enormous contributions of grain, meat,

fish, oil, cotton and wool. It is naturally
her policy to seek these in exchange for
her manufactures. To facilitate this the
maintains her magnificent merchant mar-

marine.
In England the Malihusian theory has

become a stern reality. Her population
increases while her food supply relatively
falls behind, and the gup in the proportion
widens in an alarmiag manner. Ihe value
of England's agricultural products would
cot serve as units in the count wiien com¬

pared with the value of the agricultural
output of the United States. Our present
area in cultivation would afford food for r.

population more than twice us large as

that which now occupies this country.
Yet we have less than one-tenth of our

arable area in cultivation. Our mining
industries not only throw those of England
in the shade, but they are in excess of
those of continental Europe, Asia, South
America, .Mexico and the British colonies
combined; and we have scarcely begun to

develop our mineral resources. While the
coal mines ofGreat Britain are already so

deep as to greatly increase the cost ol

mining, we have enough coal near the sur¬

face to hist us for centuriesofconsumption,
and our aggregate coal supply is practically
inexhaustible.

In our manufactures we start with the
advantage of having our raw meterial
ready at hand, while England must go
thousands of miles for every cotton ball
she spins. We can produce all the wool,
cotton, wood.* and metals required for any
and every variety of manufacture. It is,
therefore, clear that with these three
natural advantages of food, fuel ami raw

material in available abundance, we only
need favorable conditions of enterprise
and competetion to attain and maintain
absolute supremacy in every lineof human
industry. These conditions can only be

provided by the system of protection.
This proposition requires no argument.
It has been amply demonstrated by ex-

perierfce.
Free trade has been a failure even in

Great Britain, despite her elaborate colon¬
ial policy. A special cable from London,
dated Nov. 7, states that the total decrease
in the value of British exports for ten
.months of 1S!»7 is $30,000,000. En
gland is today confronted b_\
the ominous fact that of the
enormous foreign trade of all the British
colonies, only about -10 per cent., is trans¬

acted with the mother country, while Gl'

per cent, goes to rival nations. The United
States suffers under none of those distrac¬
tions and limitations.
We require for continuous and increasing

prosperity, not so much any particular
tariffschedule, as the general, vital, con¬

serving principle of protection, practically
applied and prudently adjusted to the in¬
dustries and interests of all sections and
classes.

LONG LEASE FOR DURRANT.

The Execution Can Hartliy Take Flr.ce

fcr Several Monlhs.

San Francisco, Nov. 12..In view of lh<
fact that the Supreme Court, which is now

in session at Sacramento, will adjourn on

Tuesday next until the second Monday in
January, it is not considered probable t.ial
W. H. Durrant, the condemned murdrrei
.jf Blanch Larnont and .Minnie Williams,
will expiate the crime fur which he was

sentenced to be hanged in December, 1895,
during the current year.
In the ordinary course ol events, the

matter cannot come up for hearing upon
the points involved in the order grantim;
the writ for probable cause, to which Dur¬
rant owes his second lease of life, until the
middle ofJanuary. After the case has
been decided, another thirty days must in¬
tervene before the remitteur from the Su¬
preme Court can reach the trial court and
the condemned man be re-sentenced for
the secoud time. This course would
not allow the execution to take place be¬
fore the latter part of February or the be¬
ginning of March next.

It is possible that the attorney-general
may apply to the Supreme court to ad¬
vance the case, but this action is unlikely.
Meantime, Durrant has been removed

from the condemned cell and returned to
his old cell No. 21 in murderer's row at
San Quetin.

When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash¬
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

and easy to operate, is true
of Hood's Pills, which are

up to date in every respect
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. Wc. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills

CHAPMAN & HURT,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA,
Represent the following old reliable Firo Companies: '

Liverpool vndL ondon and Globe, Aetna Insurance Co. of Hartford.
Hamburg-Bremen, Georgia Home Ins. Co. of Columbus, Ga.
Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool, Virginia Firo and .Marine Insurance Co.
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Virginia State Insurance Company,
New York Underwriters' Agency, Petersburg Savings and Insurance Co.
Home Insurance Company of New York, United States Insurance Co. of N. Y.

North British and Mercantile.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT.
Mutual Life of New York, American Security Company of N. Y.
Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hartford Conn. Lloyd's Plate Glass Company of N. Y.

Policies written by them insure protection, indemnity and security
to their holders. Losses paid in Southwest Virginia over §35,000.00,
every dollar of which was paid without law-suit or controversy. octl

General Agents for ihe

Celebrated
Pocahontas
Smokeless
Semi-Bituminous

COAL
Main Office! 323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRANCH OFFICES:
1 Broadway, New York, Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.
70 Kilhy Street, Boston, Mass., Neave Building, Cincinnati, U.
Progress Building, Norfolk, Va., 4 Fenehurch Avenue, London, England,

Terry Building, Roanoke. Va.

POBST &WINGO,

Have Yon Examined Our Stock and Prices?
We have fine Carlsbad and Haviland Dinner and

Tea Sets, handsomely decorated and of elegant de¬
signs. China Dessert Sets, Berry Sets in China or

glass, After-dinner and Individual Coffee Sets, beau¬
tiful China Statuettes and Vases, Jardinears, Cake
Baskets and, in fact, the most complete line of China
and Queensware ever seen in this section. We have
Glas» Tumblers in great quantities, fine and cheap.
Flower Pots all sizes.

We have a complete stock of Baseball Goods and
Fishing Tackle.
The best Cigars, Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

200 dozen Fruit Jars, one-half gallons and quarts.
Lower prices than ever.

PD
Pobst Building, Tazewe I, Va.

DIRECT FROM MILL
Which Saves youi 4

'J The Commission House, The r'yho/esai'er,

TO WEARER,
Big Profits.
The Jobber and Store Keeper.

ROSENBÜRGER & CO. 802-20n mm st. NEW YORK CITY.
Our Great Bargains

|_SUPTS FOR t
Bop's Adonis Suits, Sizes U to 15,

* with Extra pair of Pants, $2.93 *

These Sui:s are GUARANT EED tobe mjde from impo rted
Cheviot, in Black. Blue, Grey, and Bro wn, in sizes from

to 9 years of age. Made up double-breasted, with Si ilor
ollar.Collar fancy embroidered.lined wit h fast Bljck AI bert
will Sateen and Patent Waist Bands. Trimming and Worlc-
nship the very best. Same in Sizes for ajjes to to 15 yean-,
nout Sailer Collar. See Pattern's Below..

A CUSTOM MlDE TO ORDER

I MAW
a {sack, suit|

Guarante*' to te made from AU Wool,
Fancy Biown. Gray, Bljck, or Bluo
Worsted Corded Cheviot, nude in latest

<-yle. lined with Imported Farmer Satin,
trimmed anJ finished in the best of Custom
Tailor manner You cannot duplicate It In
youi town foi $16 00. Sizes 34 to 42.
Thesame goods m?de for Youth's, 13g 25to iS, in I onx Pants, Coat and Vest,

2 2^
-a. ? £ 0

When ordering send Post Office, F.xpress
Money Order or Registered l-etters, also
age at last birthday, and if large o:r small
for his age. Money cheerfully refunded if
not satisfactory. Send jc. stamps for sam¬
ples, tape measure, measuring, blanks, etc.

MTURE.
All kinds of Hard¬

ware, Cooking and
Heating St/oves, Fur-f

£niture. House Furn-
f ishing Goods, Lamps
1 and Lamp Fixtures

SADDLES, WAGON AND BUGGY HARNESS,
COLLARS, PADS, BLIND and RIDING BRIDLES.

M,.eTHE SYRACUSE PLOW.
We guaraniee they will please you heiter than any plow on the market.

tfe will sell yon a first-class Sewing Machine for $20.00 and the best in tne
world for $30.00, Guaranteed.

MOSS & GREEVER,
TAZEWELL, VA

COLLEGE
.FOR.

BOYSANDGIRLS.

Seventh Annual Session
Opens September 7,1897
.AMD CLOSES.

MAY 18, 1898.

The Seseioh just closed
was most satisfactory to

PUPILS, PATRONS AND IN-

The enrollment this session exceeds that
of any previous year.reaching 161, thus
giving logical endorsement to the natural
principle of co education.
The college will ho continued under the

same management.

BOARD,ROOM, FUEL, LIGHTS
PER SESSION, $90.

Tuition. Literary Department - 150.00
" Music "

- 3000
" " (in classes of hvo) each 20.00

Twenty per ct. discount on board if paid
monthly in advance.
You must bring with you one pair of

sheets, blankets, towels and pillow cases.

Boys! boarding department in the col¬
lege building, under the direct supervision
of the president.

Girls' boarding department near the
college chapel with Mrs. ,T. X. Harman.

For further information apply to

A, A. FERGUSON, Principal,
Tazewell, Va.

J. B. CAUDILL,

T®LUIVltBH^
TAZEWELL, YA

F. II. Witten. J LL Hiubitts.

WITTEN 6. HIBBITTS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GMJNDY VA.

w. w. moTre!1o\
Tazewell, Va.,

Tin and Sheetiron
Workers

AND ROOFERS.
JÖTGUTTERING a specialty. All kinds

of Repairing done. Prices reasonable and
WORK GUARANTEED. 11-12,96.

DR. M. B. CROCKETT,

Physician and Surgeon
Has located at Liberty Hill (Knob), Va

at which place he can he found at ad
times except when absent on professional
duties.

ROBERT D. HUFFORD, H. DM

TAZEWELL, VA.

Will respond to all calls, day or night.
by telegram or otherwise. (aug27

O. T. PATTON,
BLACKSMITH

cekeraTrepairer
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

(Yost's Old Stand)

Iam prepared to execute, at s^ortnotice and on reasonable terms, all
.classes of iron work.horse shoeing, all
kinds of repairing, etc.
There is also connected with mv estab¬

lishment, a WOOD-WORKING Depart¬
ment, under the control of J. B. Crawford,
where he is prepared to do everything per-
tainins to that branch.

_

$200 STOCK OF

Hawkes' Spectacles
At H. W. POBST'S,

TAZEWELL, - . VIKGINIA

MRS, JENNIE LEWIS,
(Residence.West End)

Milliner and
Dressmaker,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Perfect fit guaranteed in every case and
terms very reasonable.

flolPifC
Courses ,<for Degrees, with Hlectives; high stand¬

ard. Also Commercial and Preparatory (,'ourses.
Ubrary 20.000 volnmes. Working Laboratory,flood moral« aud discipline. Six churches.NO
UAR-UOOMS. Healthful mountain climate.
Veuv MonuruTE Exressw: mav lie reduced 1k;-
low S150 for nine months (fees, board. &c.) 45th
year begins Sept. loth. Catalogue free. Addrea

JVUVB D. UBJtHXit, President.

Clinch Valley Roller Mills.
CEDAR BLUFF, VA.,

The Best Equipped Mills in Southwest Virginia.

>, r ».rn« HW, made Kolltr Flour and all kinds of Mill Feed. Our "IN VINCI

Hour guaranteed.

Capacity' 50 barrels Flour and 200 bushels Meal Daily

Custom (grinding carefully and promptly done. A customer who tries our Flour
and meal stays with us.

HIGGINBOTHAM & K1RBY, Proprietors.

MISS MAG. LITZ,
Milliner

AND

DKJESS MAKING i
TAZEWELL. VIRGINIA,

(Residence West Main Street.)

Thanking lier numerous patrons for tlicir \kiA support,
[she hopes to merit a continuance of the same by good work at
reasonable prices. Promptness my motto.

Tazewell Planing Mills.
9.fG> W- ^65^ßroprietorc.

Wc are now ready to do any kind of work in

RIPPING AND PLANING LUMBER,
MOULDINGS and BRACKETS

~~~~0F EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Window and ©oor prarae^. f

We take pleasure in announcing to the public that our

facilities fordoing neat and clean-cut work and at short notice
are unsurpassed in this section of Virginia. If you doubt it

give us a trial and you will be convinced.
G. W. YOST & CO., Tazewell, Va.

eenawalt & Go,,
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Marble and Granite
ENTS -TOMBSTONES

Iron Fencingand all kinds ofCeme-
a._,

tary work done in the neatest style.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA,

Wallace Caldwell, W. G. Yocxg,
Jso. L. Caldwell, Tazewell. Va.

Jackson, Ohio,

GALDWE1L BROS. & YOUNG,
TAZEWELL, - - - VIKGINIA,

.DEALERS IN.

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
GRANITE MONUMENTS

Statuary and all Kinds of Gemetery Work.
We are in the held on the merits of our work, and satisfaction is guaranteed, Loth

in quality and price. Specimens of our work can be seen in stock at the residence of

W. G. Young. Give us your orders, they will be promptly filled, and we will save

you money. For further information apply to
W. G. YOUNG,
Or T. M. HAWKINS, Sr.,

Traveling Airent.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
For

EVERY member r>f
EVERY family on
EVERY farm," in
EVEKY village, in
EVERY State or Territory,

FOH Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

It gives all important news of the nation.
It gives all important news of the world.
It gives the most reliable market reports.
It gives brilliant and instructive editorials.
It gives fascinating short stories. -

It gives an unexcelled agricultural department.
It gives scientific and mechanical information.
It gives illustrated fashion articles.
It gives humorous illustrations.
It gives entertainment to young and old.
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish THE REPUBLICAN and N. Y. WEEKLY TRIB
UNEI Year for $1.25.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to REPUBLICAN.
Write your name and address on a poetol card, send it to Geo. W.'Best,
Tribune Office, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK

TRIBUNE will be mailed to you. J
IBHBISHHBBi


